
Programme 98. f L4

/ yanuary to March, 1924. \

\ April to July, 1924, in the Dominions. )

Parents’ National Educational Union.

The Parents' Union School.

{Address: The Director, P.U.S., House ok Education, Amhlkhidr.)

Motto: “ I (im^ / can, I onght^ I will''

(He shall) “ pray for the children to prosper in good life and

good literature.”

—

(Dean Colet).

FORM IV.

PuFiLH* Names

Bible Liessons.

In all cases the Bible text (as given in book used) must be

read and narrated first.

Old Testament History^'*' by T. M. Hardwick and the Rev,

H. Costley-White (Murray, 3/6), Yol. V., pp. 127-224

(538-433 B.c.)
;
selected passages from Ezra, Haggaiy

Zecliariah 3, 6, 8, Neheniiah
,
Malaclii, Esther, The

Saviour of the Worlds Yo\, I. (P.N.E.U. Office, 3/-),

pp. 55-104. The Acts of the Apostles,'^ by E. M. Knox
(Macmillan, 4/6), pp. 1-58, and the Epistle to the

Galatians (Bible text only).

Optional
:

(a) 8.P.O.K. Bible Atlas’^' (1/3). {b) Historical

G eooyaphy of the Hoi)' Land, by 8. R. Macphail (Clark,

1/-), pp. 152-188. (r) Helps to the Study of the Bible

(Oxford Press, 4/6). {d) The Universal Bible Dic-

tionary (R.T.8., 7/6), may be used for all names of

persons and places, {e) The Prayer Book in the Church,

by the Rev. W. II. Campbell (Longmans, 3/-), pp. 73-99,

with lesson on Easter. Teachers may find useful for

Confirmation Classes, Lessons on the Way, by the Rev.

^

Percy Dearmer, Vol. I. (S.P.C.K., 3/6).

For Sunday reading (optional) :

Paterson Smyth's Life and Letters of St, Paul (Sampson

Low 3/6), pp. 1-75. Keble’s Christian Year (Oxford

Press, 2/6), or, any edition. Our Bible in the Making,

by Dr. Paterson Smyth (Sampson Low, 3/6), pp. 2-75.

Frangois Coillard, by E. Shillito (S.C.M., 5/-).

I The 98th term of work set einoe the Parents* Union School be^n.



private dan, B,ble .-db.g A,,,.

01,1 Ma,„a,l by U. i anam
y j,.

(Willi.P.s 4 //•’);, Book o/lLyer,

SuffU,«ml polea by Miaa

““°%ernar (f.‘n.E U Office, 4d.). Cboose aiid inscribe

Sees m bea..litul lettering (see “ Bridges ), 0.. good

paper or vellum.

^”*Choose and transcribe passages from Sbakespe^e’s

//^‘and the other books set, in

for I'eachers, by M. M. Bridges (P.N.E.U. Office, od.

a card)
;
work from card 6.

Dictation (A New Handwriting to be used).

Two or three pages or a passage to be prepared first from

a newspaper; or, from the prose and poetry set for

reading
;

a paragraph to be then dictated or to be

occasionally written from memory.

Composition. (Oral or written narration every day after each subject.)

(See Meiklejohn, pp. 176-188; 194-205.)

Essays on subjects in “ Literature,” or, on the news of the

week from a newspaper, or, on some historical or alle-

gorical subject from the Programme, etc. Verses, not
doggerel (note metre of poems set for this term), on
current events and on characters in the term’s reading
and upon historical characters. Write dialogues between
any characters taken from the term’s reading.

Take .the P.U.iS. Magazine (Editor, Miss N. Pott, c/o
P.N.E.U. Office, 3/3 a year), and send a contribution in
verse or prose.

English Grammar.
Paise and analyse Irom books read, making progress each

term. Meiklejobn’s A New Grammar of the Enoiish
Tongue* (4/-), pp. 158-171 and 194-205.

^

Literature (including holiduy and evening reading).

fo’' Boys and Girls*
by H. E. Marshall (Jack, 10/G), pp. 607-655. Shake-speare ^ Richard II* (blackie, Plaintext, 6d ) Scott’s

huehB, Lyncs (Metbueu, 3/6) : L,leu,poX‘p„l^
Eng'liBh History.

°Tu“py

(Oxford
661-783. Begin a chart of the 19tl. vll
reprint from P.i?., July igin o,i («««

news and keep a calendar of eve^nts! wand Class Room section of Ihe TivtP
Home

Am«s Office, 6/- yearly).
(direct iioni

General History.

Medieval and Modern T. K- Hobinsoii (Ghiri

-
(1815-1856), (omit questions)

ot
,
hold k Modem Europe (Marshall, 5/-), 1815-1856

Auctent limes: A History of the Early World* by
J. H. Bieasted (Gum 10/6), pp. 445-532 (omit questions).
Gontiime a Book of Centuries- (P.N.E.U Office 2/3i
putting in illustrations from all history studied- see
Notes by Miss Bernau (P.N.E.U. Office, 4d.).

Citizenship.

Ourselves* Book I. (Kegan Paul, 4/6), pp. 95-117
North’s Plutarch’s Lives: Pyrrhus (Dent, Vol. IV.*
2/-) : teacher to read with omissions. Smith’s Smaller
Classical Dictionary (Dent, 2/6). Citizenship* by E
R. Worts (Hodder & Stoughton. 4/6), pp. 48-90 (narration
instead ot questions).

Geography.

The Ambleside Geography Books, Book V.- (P.N.E.U.
Office, 5/), pp. 268-325. Our Guardian Fleets in 1805*
by H. W. Household (Macmillan, 3/-), pp. 1-30, or, read
from Six Months in the Sandwich Islands, by Mrs.
Bishop (Murray, 6/-).

Know something about foreign places coming into notice

in the curi-ent newspapers : see Appendix to Geo-
graphy Book IV.* (P.N.E.U. Office, 9d.). Ten minutes’

exercise on the map of Europe every week. Philips’

Modern School Atlas of (a). Comparative Geography

(5/-), (b), Commercial Geography (3/6), or together 7/6,

may be used. See also tests under P.U.S. Scouting

(P.N.E.U., 6d,), or, “ Guiding.”

Map questions to be answered from map and names put into

blank map (from memory) before each lesson. Teacher

may find useful Out-Door Geography, by H. Hatch

(Blackie, 3/-).

Natural History and Botany.

Winners in Life's Race,'' by Mrs. J>nckley (Maciiiillaii,

6/-) pp. 43-88. Elementary Studies in Plant Life,*

by F. E. Fritsch (Bell, 3/6), pp. 42-74
;
81-90; 97-101

;

177-181. Keep a Nature Note-Book (P.N.E.U. Office,

interleaved, 2/3), with flower, bird and insect lists, and

make daily notes. For out-door work take some special

January to April study, from Furneiuix’s A Nature

Study Guide (Longmans, 6/6), e.g., leaf-buds and growth

/• olcrt fpQf.c! nnfler “ Guidinsf*

General Science.
i /o ir

First Year of Scientific Knowledge,* Uv

5/-)> PP-
Some Wonders of Matter, by Bishop

rS P.C.K.. 5/-). pp. 1-33.

Hyg/iene and Physiolog'y,

A Health Reader,'^

1-54 and 137-179.

Domestic Economy.

1= by W. H. Abi-aliall (Cassell, 3/-), pp.



l^ttk fexan'ples may l^taken from 1 en e .luy s

Coucnk
f jeisiu-e Ume, Number Stories of

Important . to Ijc f

Hniitli (Ginn, 2/9)-

Long Ago, by I
•

u),conventional Arithmetical

S- Williamson (Cambridge Press, 3/-).

Geometry.
^ by H. Hall and F. Stevens (Mac-

A School Geom^f’ oy
igo-ig? ;

200-204, and

revilT’l58-180‘ The SM Set of Mathematical In-

stnunents (Macmillan, 1/6). ,

A School Algebra,* by H. Hall, Part I. (Macmillan, 3/6),

pp. 77-82 ;
90-92

;
95-100, or continue.

nan.

Primary German Course,* by 0. Sieprnann (Macmillan,

5/-), Lessons 22-25, inclusive. Teacher study preface,

using tbe lessons (with narration), exercises, grammar,
stories, poems, etc., as suggested. For narration,
Grimm’s Miirchens (Blackie, 9d.),

or, preferably, Italian

eriiii’s Ita

Exercises

Grerman

•referably, Italian.

Periui’s //u/zm; Conversation Grammar* (Hachette, G/C)
L.\orcises 35 and 30 ; 42-44, inclusive, taking necessar
gnammar only. The Italian Irregular (Hachette

cltn R Ti "'r •
“‘"•^’^tion, six stories ironCfarn Kacconti her banciu h tP N w fT ntr,... .

Latin.

w,u lounu usenn. iror uarratmn, six stories f
Lento Racconh per Fanciulli (P.N.B.U Office, I /8).

Nduation of continuous passages.
’ H- 1 8 14

French.

PGmary F,e„ch Course* V-u-i ^\ i ,,

i-V-), Lessons 23-2^ ffic usexercises. 'Peacber study ,
'j ’ an

^fy‘>ti*^unCeulicdelal\-n ^r\ ,

’'^n-al

pi- Lead several poems an,
(Llackii

Teacher sliould consult n

Studies of
Craftwork

Album
0 p

°
;

drawii,,, L } from I ^ * Tacey, 1/3,

<ietails of) six repmr'r®
‘la Vinci (P N T7 tt^^' ^“Lons* of i-,; ,

memor

pai2“"S

ail

:e-

chapters in n[\^\ of Ofi

orKehle. Psahns % ''«• I'wo fr„.

upua.e, A Poe™ ;:

j anil One hv R ” bbal,
Beading: (including holiday and evp •

^ ^^eat.s.

Books set under LiternT'"*'*'"'^*'
tions should afford

exei3’se^''^"‘-'> ^‘^‘^giapbv R •

composition. Poetrv careful iLm Lecita-

Od/s,ej,s of bs teU 1‘"8 «

teacher, with oiiimionoi
^ inclusive (m ba .

Eliot (Nelson, 1/6).
‘ Marner,

Musical Appreciation.

See Programme ot Music tM
Paroutr ReoUm. Junuar,

|°9™"®o7 ‘S/LtslauCs Guide to M,!sic t' n.
Press, 4/-). bclioles

(O.xford

Singing: (see Programme of Music and Aural Training)

nilf 2'/ '"eac^;

Groundwork, by F. H.^'bm'JJjJilfLTa/eb IVim

Drill, etc. (Choose new work.)

Board of Flducatiou Syllabus of Physical Training for
Schools, 1919 (Eyre & Spottiswoode, 1/6). An Intro-
duction to the English Country Dance, Description and
Tunes of 12 Dances, by Cecil Sharp (Kovello, 4/6).

Peasant Dances and Songs in Many Lands (Evans,

7/6). How to I'each Dances (Evans, 4/6). Ex-

Students, House of Education Drills. For Drill Music,

Music for use in Mrs. WordsxvortJis Classes (P.N.E.U.

Office, 3/6), may be used.

Do some definite house or garden woiK. Ileatou s art

board Modelling (Newman, 6/-).
Hmislet

(Mate,'ials fro.., Arnold A Son, r..t‘e.ley S^eb

La.ie, Leeds).
Jf^‘l°fJ'fTchiUreu, by E. Sjuge

partout.
f"'t‘ p'''f‘’cf,,nMve end Deeorndv,

(Longmans, 7/6), oi, ^

Mtehery. by L. G. ?<>'*«
‘f/,me„Ts from U.e "mb

ganiieHt. Darn and i.ie

:,fDornins end Meiidinj^

each week: First
„ ,,gg(j

fjeatlier modellmg

(P.N.E.U. Office, 2d.), may b

^
y/g).

from Artistic Elementary, PiUt L.

Designs for Artistic Lea
Oookiug :

^7tr
by E. E. Carter (SP°;’;^/%arsball, 2/6)

leaebei

Favourites Cookery p by • L‘
.

V'ork



'' Scouting'' (P.N.E.U. Office, 6d.). All girls should
take tliG First Aid and Housecraft Tests. Help the

“Save the Children Fund”
;

lor particulars apply to 42
Langhain Street, London, W.l.

N.l>. 1.— In grammar (Englisli and foreign) and in mathe-
matics there must be no gaps. Children must go on from
where they left off, hut they will be handicapped in the future

unless they can do the work set for tliis Form.

N.B. 2.—Each pupil should have a copy of all books, etc.,

marked and a set of the Pictures and materials. One copy
of the other books is sufficient.

N.B. 3.—For methods of teaching the various subjects see

Home Education, 5/G, School Education^ 5/- (P.N.E.U. Office).

In home schoolrooms, Forms III. and IV. may work together

in all history and literature subjects (including Scripture).

N.B. 4.—All books, etc., may be obtained from the Sec-

retary of the P.N.E.U., 20, Victoria Hticet, London, S.W. 1, as

well as exercise books bearing the school motto, 6d. each, and
Cambridge paper for the Examination, 1/- for 4 quires {not

less)
;

special clipped book post envelopes, 4(L for 3. Also
the School Ihidge (silver, 4/0, metal, 9d.). School Hat Band
(2/3), and Eibbon (2/2 a yard). Ties (cotton 1/-, silk, 2/9).
Badges stencilled in wasliing colours on pale blue linen may
also be obtained (4^d. unmounted, 6d. mounted).

N.B. i>. — Meml)ers are particularly asked to follow the

notes under Our Work in the Parents' Revieiv.

N.l». 0.— This Programme is for Members oj the School
only and must not be lent. Specimen copies of old Pi’o-

gra,mines can be obtained by members from the Secretary,
House of Education, Ambleside.

N.P). 7.—There is a,n Associniion of Old Pupils of the
P.U.S. A course of reading is provided. For particulars apply
to Miss P. N. Bowser, c/o ThN.E.U. Office.

N.K. 8.—All letters re School and Programmes, except book orders,

should hz sent to The Director, P U.S., House of Education, Ambleside*
The enclosed Order Form for books should l;c used, and orders should be
sent as early as possil)lc. Members are asked to send the School Fee
direct tj Ambleside. P.N.E.U. subscription, and money for books,
should be sent to the London

— It is hoped that a l\U.S. Children’s Gathering

will be held in Canterbury in September, 1924. Members arc

asked to follow tlic papers a.nd notes in this connectii)n which

will appear in the Parents' Review next year. All children,

whether they can be present or not, will l;e asked to send work.



r-

'i

I

N.B. -The Examination may be postponed for a week,’ if
necessary.

hlxiim ! mt tam ,9^. ' ]V£^

Parents’ National Educational Union.

The Parents’ Union School.

[Aildress : Thk I )i KiccnoR, Parenjs’ Union SctHOOL, A mui.iosidk.)

Motto :
“ I duty I edit, I ought, I will,'*

FORM IV.

hum.s’ Names

Bible Lessons.

I. 1. Wliydid Cyrus authorise the return of the Jews? Give
the sul)staiice of his proclamation. In what ways
did Cyrus assist the Jews in this matter ?

2. Describe the arrival of Nehemiali at Jerusalem, and the
building of the wall.

8. Give a brief sketch of the work of the Prophets Haggai
and Zechariah.

II. 1. Why is “The Acts of the Apostles” such ai), important
book? Who is supposed to be the authoi, jind why? i

or, 1, Give some account of 8t. Peter’s sei inoi on the Day of

Pentecost. What use does he make of prophecy ?

2. Mention some of the arguments by which St. Paul tries

to win back the “ foolish Gcihitians.”

8. Give an account of our Lord’s third temptation. Show
how this temptation may come to us, nnd how we
must guard against it.

Writing.*

Write ten lines of poetry from memory.

Dictation.*

The verse at tlie heading of cliapter II. of “(bunt Eobert
of Paris.”

* These subjects are marked on the whole ot the papers.

Composition.

1. Some lines, which must scan, on one of the following,

—

Sound, Princess Anna Commena, .\rchimedes,
“ Pallas.”

2. An essay, in the style of Lamb, on one of tlie lollowing,

—

“ Pppie,” the iirst sights and sounds of Spring,

(li eam-children, “ Tom Pry.”



Bcglish Grammar. itaim.s—
1. A„.b*. toM

J/Kit (leey
ts pure serene

a short account of /a), Shelley, or, (bj, Carlyle,
’i.A \xic% nT/-Vl«lr

(bJ the

John of

iJ"'/rf]\.evev breathe its pure serene

imht'ia Cl..p.mm s,.e»k oul hud M.d bold.”

2 How B.n,' kinds of ve.so do J'on know? Give (i„

quotations) examples of each.

8 Show how the following words (a), have changed ni

meaning, (bJ, are disguised in form : (a) nwkwnrd,

oHinea, prevent, pencil, clumsy, explode;

hawthorn, dandelion, caterpillar, coxvard, nostrils,

porpohe.

Literature.

1. Write

and ]jis work.

2. Give a short description, after Scott, of (a), the Varan-
gian strolling at the Golden Gate, or,

Imperial Council Bhicqueinal.

8. Describe a scene from Richard II, in which
Gaunt appears.

English History.

1. By what steps did the Beform Bill become an Act ?
What were its provisions ?

2. Write notes on the following in the early years of Queen

General History

mechanical inveniio
p^”^'®"

^ these with the m-
^o^^ipare some

q p. ^^denistic Age
^ ^'ctical inventions in the

Give some account of tl

meice of Alexaindria iif th^^H n’
and com-

Cuizenehip. " Hellenistic Age.

1.

^dow that Pyi.,.j,y

2- Write^8i|‘“.^-’“®''*‘^« dn' Ihs^pfiv^r
according to

ranf.'™'")""' ‘eadi„°''
<*)

«e<.6,ap„,. “«'> is ILis
govtrnlXpt^'

''''

‘i“
1

carried on r

'”‘7“ * f«ut
. iwS

3. HescribrWei, “> i"“»>'-i..-

l.v H.A t'l
^

1

the watching ” carried out

oi w'ii :
i" woi

A AT t-
^ Hawaii.

4. ilention some of the causes which affect climate.

Natural History.

1. Desorlbe fully, will, diugrams, (a), tbe growlh of 11,

a

seedlings you have watobed, (6), tbe bud scales onthe twigs of the sycamore and the ash.
2. How do plants feed ?

3i Describe f^hy a backboned animal that passes from a
water-breathing to an air-breathing condition.

General Science.

1. Mention six ideas about matter which we may gather
from (a), a table and [b), a burning candle. Wliat
answer do men of science give to the question,

—

What is matter ? Why ?

2. What do we understand by the refraction of light ?

Give examples.

3. What is a lens ? Mention different kinds of lenses and
tbeir uses.

Hygiene and PJtiysiology.

1. Explain, with a diagram, the action of the juices of the

Liver, Pancreas and Intestine.

2. How are we guarded against bacteria ? Mention some

of tbe precautions we must take ourselves.

Picture Study.

Describe Leonardo’s “ La Gioconda.

Arithmetic.

1 Find tbe cost of painting the wainscotting, which is

44ft. high, in a room 2Gft. by 17ft. 9in., paint

2 On
luterecl o„ fSO Id. 8d..

7^0 lp.i.
uuud

eometry.
,

1 Tl.P an-le in a semi-circle is a rigid angle.

1:
“ agiveit cbcleto iutcribe a tcangl. eguiaugulac to a

given
a regular hexagon are in-

3.

An
circle, and n and b denoU the

scribed in a g fiiof arpn of triangle



a tons ;
if it iiolds b

a«.

2.
Ho^t :li. vSe if';.'”' Ti\e
Tl.;™iK,r will be twice tl.e

it ;

1 Tell a short M .g of 4 separable and 4 in-

2: Give, in sentences, ex^ pl
perfect tenses

separable verbs, using we p

of each. , Hues 7-9 (Es wurde to

3. P.,se fully P. 08 (S'epm*""). '

or, Italian.

•1' Tmislt'llfxXXVL'rOl. ‘be l»st "igbt senleiices.

?. iw how luliuu worts 0»1. he changed in meaning by

means of suffixes, and give examples m sentences.

Liatin.

1. Write, ill Latin, a short account of the death of Caesar.

2. Translate Ex. (d), p. 168, sentences 3-5 inclusive.

B. Give, in sentences, the Superlative of the adjectives :

audaxy celer, dtihius, iitilis, similis, pulcher.

French.

1. Describe, in Trench, (a), an incident from Le Voyage
(lu Centre de la 'lerre, or^ (6), Un Naiifrage.

. iranslate Ex. II., p. I70 (Siepiiiann), sentences 1-9,
inclusive.

3.

Make 5 sentences, using the verbs vaincre, siiivre,

dtoutiiTit™',';. '"‘™'b«=‘‘'e pooseusive oo

1- An ongnul i|l„.lo«,i,. c„„„,

niuging tov sticlis and sLiaw.”
Musical Appreciation.

>»; bav. “““n‘bing about one oompooi9 \vi 4-

^ ueard. ® ^ouui one
" compositions

of \]„
^^cscnlte

t,^vo of them you

a* Tiews-

Becitations. *

Father to choose two him

Beading.
" C»«« «„o

Father to choose a poem ami « i ;>•

paper.
^ leading

article from

Musi® *

Examine in work done.

Singing. *

b ather to choose an English u ir..^ i

and three exeS “4“ «“«"

Drill. *

Eeport progress.

Work. *

Outside friend to examine. List of work completed to
appear in Parents’ Report.

song,

N.B. 1.—Examination to begin on Monday, March 24th.

Papers to be posted on Saturday, the 29tli, with

no other enclosure. (Please note that the

* examiners take 7 weeks.)

2.—Subjects thus indicated (*) to. be marked on the

Parents Report according to Regulations and

total to be added up.
, . , ,,

does not appear. sides (5f the

4.-Aiisvvers^
*''Tbe’papers

should be tied together loosely


